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npE VOTE IN THE STATES. mops committee, who found that several n people enjoyed full pay. It is apparent 17 4 
• ————— positions were given to iLe men under- that times are on the mend all along

Mr. McKinley has beeh elected presi- ^kiug-to fcnbgcribe most TtWSMy to the the line.” %
44at of the United States by a. majority p^rty ejectj^n fund Mr Cotifrane was Senator Sanford, the head of the great 
ai least as large as the most confident apparently a leader at this party confer- j manufacturing company of Hamilton, 
of his party could have expected. Not eii(Je. and one ^ imagine the wild ap- !. says the company meditates adding e 
only has the Republican presidential plause whkh would greet guci, send- j “anile manufactory to the business: 
ticket a solid majority of the electoral mentg ag are gjven jn the following re Hitherto nearly aU the mantles sold in 
college, but a very large majority of the port of h,g 8peech. Canada have been made in England and
popular vote as well. The control of Enthusiastic indeed was Mr. Edward Germany. He also thinks of brançh- 
tbe new congress will ajso rest with the Cochrane, M.P. for East Northumber- inS into the making of ladies’ costumes.
Republicans. Thus in spite of the earn land, who was the first speaker. His The United States, he says, supplies
est efforts put forth by its supporters, speceh was of the thorough-going vav- nearly all the ready made ladies’ gowns
the free silver heresy has been emphatl- iety of party loyalty. Tories of the at present. Many new hands will be
«to rejected b, the people ot the X «!#*? m*** *«f* « <»>■»

States, and a financial disturbance av- commerce with independents, he said, 
erted that would in all probability have At this moment Mr. B. B. Osler, M.P., 
caused serious damage. Nor has the looked ïiït’o the hall id time to fihar the 
vote been so sectional as many people speaker tell of the regret he felt at seh-
, , .. ... „-h«t use! m« tne representatives that the city offeared it would be. From what used ,Joronto hftd @ent tQ the Honse of Cen
to be called the solid South the mons and exhort his hearers “not to do 
States of Maryland, Kentucky and West it again.” Just then Mr. Cochrane, mpt 
Virginia, have been lost by the Demo- with a shock; he noticed that there were 
crate to their opponents—states that reporters present anti he came to a dead
were supposed ,o be .. "solid" f„, free S!Z 3'
silver as they were at one time for the ed; «Are you young men taking down 

Democracy. The eastern and middle what I am saying?” The young men 
groups of states have, it is true, gone grinned acquiescence, and Mr. Cochr 
to McKinley in an unbroken column, rane, amid the laughter of the audience, 
while the West and the South have gen- complained that what be had been say- 
etalty supported the silver party, 'but. die £ XSf4 SSJcfc, 

exceptions mentioned are worthy of Cochrane recovered1 and proceeded to 
note. We do not suppose there Was'any finish his speceh in terms which were 
such danger of, acute sectionalism- jaS 
some people seemed to fear, but even 
those most easily alarmed will be re
assured by the manner in which the 
states have ranged themselves. From 
the very first it was generally 'agreed 
that the great central states would have 
the deciding of the issue, and they have 
decided in a very emphatic way against 
undertaking what at best would be a 
hazardous experiment. It does not seem 
possible that the free silver doctrine 
could have been given a more favor
able opportunity. The severe depression 
through which the country has been 
passing, and all the allied conditions, 
necessarily inclined the mass of the 
people to appeal to any remedy that 
might promise relief. Then Mr. Bryan 

the sort of candidate apparently 
best calculated to secure success for the 
platform on which he stood. He has dis
played remarkable ability and a capacity 
for heavy campaigning which has never 
been surpassed in any political contest.
If the people of the United States had 

all ready to make the proposed 
most completely

1
C MÏWEC give employment to the many who are In \ resulted in deprivingJ IlllQ ' SMrrf7f work?" I say wind cannot benefit of a ju^ Tn actions

" Site tbeaanen work; wind will not 1 Further that the case Ï “
I furnish food for the little ones; wind such as one as moat J -qnestl0Q

« ijifJ. - .( .; ; J Will ^e btirf^'of taxation, call for a view, and 1 vie!^ i ' Woul'l
Rich Samples of Free^mtllingQiiartz « could, sir, I say if* it’ could, what was un satisfactory, and mvm J a ^U(18e

a great time we would have in Ireland, tion of the facts at issue ZZ ZZZ'
| Now for the Wards By-law. I say ings a proper discretion to Te exPr ad"
t that I never could geViuil information would be to set niïa* * exercised> , ! Aid. Marchant on this by-law. He SS and dVect That Z « Mr.

i talks a great deal, but don’t answer yoq, with a jury. A <merini n be ha4
. .. _. . . but when he went into figures his single plaintiffs desired it 1 Jury if the

Some Valuable Properties Which tax ideas came out very strong, as the Walkem J stated tw
Have Been Acquired by j revision is based on land and land only, ly concurred in the ■ who1' 

Victorians. ’ Here they are: of bis brother MuGremht n ,:iU(lgI,lent
[ The present proposals produce the fol- sired to add that upon his L°ry dp" 

lowing results: the rules it was cleaV that th! m,c of
a . Assm’f, Voters. Acr’ge. invoke the discretion of th? r"ght to

So much has been said and written ®outh ward ... $3,680,479 1,350 1,740 such eases as the one before th rt in
about the vast extent" and richness of ward ” î’fB? 1,41:0 trlal by jury remained, and JL”!""*6*
,, . » . . f t, ... , North ward ... 3,608,300 1,471 1,462 taken away by the rules a-„ was MMi the vanc*s nunng ^ The original boundaries produced as fered to the contrary was in u'lmcn.t I

The president and two officers of the ] Columbia that no announcement of new follows: fallacious. y 8 n bls opinion
Glen Falls Pçper Company, New York, ! discoveries or operations, however en- , v Assm’t Voters. Acr’ge- Drake j. also' concurred
have been up the line of the Lake St. i thusiasnc, excités wonderment or opm- South wavd ., .$4,453,070 1,230 1,785 ed that even had it been
John railway, Quebec, examing sites for ' meH*’ *et VictOTtans-iwtU. be phleg- OeHtrdl ward .. 5,181,270 984 369.j advisable to have brought
the erection,of two great pulp mills i m“;lc.’ “deed, if they d£ not experience North ward ... 4,907,550 2,057 2,458 ; that they could have beenThe Gutta Percha Tnd Ru^tom- ^

wU,:emp)T qUlt' :a D^bei1 ZÎ
The Benjamin Manufacturing (Co., of j The dainl8 froth which maitpof these '»?“»bore and then look a< these figures A. È M3SfeD?Vj?'thl°^ P>inb£il 

Yarker, Ont., has been incorporated., samples i were tâken are the property W hy the assessor, you will at pé]lai;tT) bp f r tte defend
Carriage, wheels and ,similar, goods will. of Messrs. W. £rDier and "A.'A. David- onccL 8ee K ',efL?tit thp imProve- 
be manufaclayed., . ' i ! eon, and are situated in Fâîfviétv die- ^^nts altogether. The following are

The Toronto Hygiene Shîe Company : irîct’ a section, of tlié .province, if the from the assessor’s office: 
has been incorporated‘4ith $50,000 capi- ; views of promlh<fnt minin^ 111611 «° for 
ta}, to manufacture .and deal in ventil
ated shoes in Toronto.

litigants8 of the 
°f tort.
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From the' District Now 
on View.

I
Messrs. I>ang Bros., tanners, Berlin, 

are making a large addition to their 
plaoe of business. not

of-

®nt remark- 
necessary or 
both aPPeals

and
ants (ap.

.-v9°'15ty Court is sitting to-dov -, 
His Honor Judge Harrison of \.n.,1,h 
pre^aiitg. • In Coates vs. XallvaT\ T 
plaintiff garnished moneys in ti i r

E StoT ndanf’ on Mr- Fell aS 
f«^f?rkd-0l,rnment of the ease until"? 
” eriminal trial is over, ask.-Ttw

s.nmmons be struck as there is no jurisdiction to 
moneys in the hands of the 
Honor

1896.evidntly mant for publication.
The mémber.: for East Northumber

land evidently knew how to tough the 
inner chord of the average Tory heart. 
“No commerce with independents’’ is 
the motto to which the party clings 
most religiously.

1

“»*** me
portions of the province? •- ■ ' LatSd1?;1. i1.'... .$3,016,820

u ~ •. , Mr. Edward Bluett, A mining man ’Improvements .. 1.264,450 $5,181,270
loronto Globe: The-- development of whose name is familiar in many of the South—

the mines of Çanada will hot be ad- Western states, recently visited Camp Land .... ..... 3,328,095
vanced by such stock-booming tricks as Fairview, where he is interested in the Improvements, .. 1424,975
the one exposed by Lieut.-Governor Silver Grown and Joe . Dandy m.nes. North-

Speaking of the district Mr. Bluett said: Land ...... .... 3,656,615
^ , “I just want to say one thing and. that Improvements . . 1,250,935 

contradicting the : ;g that though I have been interested in 
statement in the advertisement of (a mining in every mineral producing state 
mining company that he was a share- and territory in the Union, I have never 
holder, said: “I am not and never was seen any country that begins to ‘size up’ 
a shareholder with my consent Two alonS with th$s-” “Why,” he continued,” 
months a™ ' : “you people here dont appear to havemonths ago on being made aware that g;a8pJ^ jdea that you have the rich-

shares had been allotted to me, i est cotmtry on this green earth.” t 
at once refused to accept and, requested f Fairview is situated in Osoyoos divls- 
that the allotment *be cancelled.” The ion of Yale district, and is remarkably Landj;. .. ... 
letter of Mr. Kirkpatrick shows that easy of access. The, steamer Aberdeen Improvements .. 
some company promoters are quite will- *»„tak«1. at Vern”n ^d a/im of 60
«‘■i-- .be., p^: ; s*r S5&r£ i™-»»..-

v 8 8 m tile y°Pe °t attracting the pub- journey being made by stage. The dis- Just look at the wards as they stand 
lIC* prominent men would follow the trict -s unlike almost all other portions at present and ask yourself the question 
example of the Lieut.-Governor and re- 1 °f the province in that it is not moun- what need of all the cry? Have not the 
fuse to lend their names where they do ' tainous’ the topographical features re- North and South had their equal share 
not care to risk their monev sembling one huge park of gently roll- of the expenditure? I think so, and 1mining ventures would ZlZTl Z ing hilte' The dimate is said t0 be r6‘ feel sur6 that the majority of the elec-

la stand a betteri markably salubrious, but very little snow tors will say so when they cast their
falling in winter. i ! votes upon it. •

Prominent among the large number of 
W. T. Stead writes in the Review Of ' claims which have been staked off in the

rrAb ? i88atiSfaCt0ry to see that ToTh^S^, & To™ Mr

r Aberdeen has had the courage to Diamond, Silver Bow, Last Chance, : Fairall thinks of any audience in Yic- 
brave the wrath of Sir Charles Tuppèri Bro.wn Bear. Silver Crown., Stemwinder, toria as a “prejudiced audience.”. I
and the retiring ministers rather than iT^Ti SuWa5’i Quarts Queen, Smuggler, have before now begun to speak on thé

^ ^ a - Randolph, Elmore, Highland Chief and great temperance question when
consent to the scandalous and colossi;! Gold Hill.

y
i

out.
garnishee

, crown. His
reserved judgment until to

4,453,070
ADVOCATING ANNEXATION. -morrow.Kirkpatrick, who m a letter to the 

Montreal Gazette, 4,907,550
$14,541,890

The value of British Columbia—or to 
speak more correctly that, portion of it 
known as the Kootenay district—as a 
market for the products of Alberta is 
so fully appreciated by the people of that 
territory that an annexation agitation 
has been started. The people of the ter
ritory, according to the views expressed 
by the Calgary Herald, are. beginning to 
realize that British Columbia is destin
ed to become-a great province. They 
are no doubt tired of territorial govern
ment, and their energies being restricted 
to one industry, they naturally would 
not be averse to become a part of a 
province whose future seems exceedingly 
bright. Apart from the question of 
union, which is a very large one and not 

. to be settled off-hand, the fact that it 
is seriously discussed by our neighbors 
over the mountains ought to open the 
eyes of our own people to the immense 
importance of the Kootenay trade. It 
emphasizes the value to the coast cities 
of railway connection with Kootenay, 
for it will be apparent that when a ter
ritory which might soon become a self- 
governing province is willing to merge 
its autonomy with that of British Col
umbia, there must be powerful material 
reasons for the “sacrifice.” The Cal
gary paper thus discusses the question:

“The benefits Alberta would dérive 
from casting in its lot with British Col
umbia are undoubtedly great. The great 
bulk of our trade is with British Col
umbia. Our surplus grain, butter, eggs, 
poultry and pork all find their way to 
the growing market beyond the moun
tains. British Columbia also takes enor
mous quantities of our beef and mutton. 
It is our market par excellence. Noi 
are all the advantages on one side. We 
buy large quantities of British Columbia 
fruit and supply her demand for hard 
coal. But the commercial phase of the 
question, important though it is, is not 
the only thing to consider. The union 
would involve many important issues 
which only time and discussion . would 
satisfactorily clear up. Three of the 
greatest of these would be the railway 
question, the mining question and the 
land question. Under the union a rail
way like the Crow’s Nest Pass could be 
chartered by the province without the 
difficulties which exist with the present 
dividing line between us. The minerals of 
the Rockies would be at once brought 
into a position for rapid development 
under the favorable mining laws - of 
British Columbia. A mine in British 
Columbia to-day is worth something in 
the eyes of the world. A mine in Al
berta, however good the showing, will 
not be looked at by either the British 
or American investor. The question of 
the ownership of publie lands which Al
berta would have to offer the new prov
ince is a large one and would require 
mere than the space at oar disposal now. 
The Herald’s object in mooting the ques
tion of union with British Columbia is 
the welfare of Alberta and it invites its 
readers’ views on the matter. Be they 
either for or against they will be equally 
v\ e loomed. There is undoubtedly a 
strong feeling of dissatisfaction with the 
present position and it rests with the 
public to say whether they want a pro
vincial establishment of their own or 
union with a prosperous and rapidly de
veloping province in which they are al
ready deeply and permanently interest
ed and on which the eyes of the emigrat
ing and investing world are at present 
centred.”
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.1896.
For . three wards as per proposed révisé !
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ï 19$ Events of Interest in the
Professional Field.

i ; -/I* Amateur and
. .$3,612,565'•■sipsre^ 'Nil'so.me

h >Z .
3,680,475! 

Nil
ih

3,608,300

football

I
w:tieS3rr#„s,Sk!Tt:Lonmer, W N. Winsby and L. YoX- 
reserve, J. Barnswell. It was decidek; 
to enter a team for the British Colurn- 
hia intermediate association

fol-
was

Nil
and

chance.been at cup series.departure the way was 
to them.

i ALD. PARTRIDGE.Two attendant circum- the ring.
LAST NIGHTS EVENT.

the Vîî*. 2-?° ®P<'Çtators were present at 
the Victoria Athletic Club

open
stances there were that placed Mr.

disadvantage, namely theBryant at a 
anarchist character of some planks in 
the party platform and the cognate char
acter of some of his allies. It is alto
gether probable that a good many voters 

influenced by tnese two incidental 
considerations to vote against the Bryan 
ticket, but oue can hardly suppose they 

numerous enough to affect the fate

HfI\httTt’ laSt eveninS t0 witness°hn 
ZZ- fin6?t ^ibitiors of boxing ever 
g ven in Victoria. The greatest interest 
centered in the contest between Sparrow 
and Parker, but the prel'minarv bouts 
between Markland and Malonev, James 
and Dunn, and Firth and Lipton 
meritorious. The 
Sparrow and Parker 
ed and the “go”

on»

- my au-
m. t ta a . . , .. . dience, or very many of it, howled like

conglomerate of indefensible jobs with , T, -, Dandy’ ^hlcb . hes within wild beasts of the desert. I suspected
which they proposed to leave office. 1 most ^“i^rtalt’lîaÏÏrof’‘üiTloi and ' Ï ™uZ b-u

reasonable amount of patronage and prié has beea S<>M for $60,060. In close find no such an audience either at The
motion within the limits of the law and Pr6xl“ity f tbis “'ne are the Mammoth A. O. U. W. hall Thursday night or
. .... . „ law arl<1 -and Comstock, both of which are con- St. Andrew’s Fridav m>ht
tn dition ta allowed -to outgoing cabinets,, pidered valuable claims, free gold being As I can promise ‘him a moat unpre- 
but Sir Charles Tapper’s proposals paSjfc i ta^en 0ut . ; j’udiced audience and a most respectful
ed all bounds* and Lord Aberdeen 6mbra6e9 the Mornmg, for either nights, I sincerely

-, ’ . “ meen 47 Star, Black Diamond, Silver Bow,'Last Lone that he will k-mîii» #
dicated his office by refusing to assent Chance, Brown Bear, Silver Crown and ^ an attempt to To what L ^ i 
to them. The governor-general no doi% Stemwinder, lies to the north of -he , ly promised. Of courseh I know**^ 
tends to approximate to the position of town. Development work has been done “can’t do it.” He thinks he can so 
an English monarch, but at present he ™ aU *2 t.he claf“* anlaU ba7e shown there’s the rub. Let us see if he’ or
is still invested with the functions 5f l g°ld ™.certai11 Part® of tbe venu any of his friends, have the courage of
on • . , 8 Messrs. Dier and Davidson a few ; their convictions or• P in a cricket match. He fs weeks ago paid a visit to the district j He wants to know if T thint eh 
bound to see fair play between parties, and visited their claims, the most im- I Noah got drunk on wns i t t^6 T™6 
and Lord Aberdeen’s action, although priant of which are the Comstock, Well! Zt IZÏ Ut Z

it provoked an outcey from the defeat- Sig“C,nd Chl«ft,?ilver Fairall must be a joker. ‘
ed jobbers, will be approved by the c! 5-Î ’- Elmor6'hTtl6 « Noah didn’t get drunk on intoxi-

speaking race. from $43 to $80 four feet down; at 10 i I shall not onlv »hnn mt, a
------------------ - f.e6t d0VVD the ore ran $123 to the ton. night that the nsé of fotoxicating- 'beveT
newspaper the Montreal A company has been formed to work ages is contrarv to the M l ,

Htfald' has taken a new lease of life, j lbis mine and ls known as the Gold Hill : condemned bv'the Bible butftbnt 
having passed into the hands of Mr. I 1 °\ liqUor traffic coSradicts every prim
S. Brierley, the energetic and capable ' ^ tl Î ?°W - Quartz ZZZt* ! ciple of Political economy, 

vi- u , , „ B auu capauie Company has also been incorporated. The i Let all whn , ,publisher of the. St. Thomas Journal, j Comstock is pronouned by competent 1 revenue 'andau Zl Jit*■ r/iae
The Herald is one of the oldest papers | judges to be one of the best claims in , n wholesome andh Tea Ith-Tmduring
in Canada, and has passed through ! th6 cam'P> and "',n 9h°rfly be stocked -rade hear the discussion of the mZ
many vicissitudes. It is satisfactory to ! and Placed 611 tb* English market by: tion. D. V. LUCAS
note that under the new management It ,a s. ^ , ,
hua Qv , , . , . _ “iduagement it The Smuggler is now under bond for “WINE OF TTTF rtdt
__ ^ ady bn^htened up m every way. a large sum of money; several tons of ; To the Editor-—Ttm Rn- M ' T,
NVe trust -Mr. Brierley’s venture may ore which were shipped to the, smelter fails to point out where and „r|I„PUCaS 
prove profitable to himself and success- for a test soing $150 per ton over all tion of The Bible “he directs his a™

“:.;r:b“tos ,le -*HmM - sr»*
Montreal Herald: “The Gaaette e,- w5!”„3^‘3rth“,4 51” ""th” '

than Mr. Foster was responsible for i a«lu‘rmg control of a number of the a prejudiced audience, he tries to in
last year, increases in the customs dut- 6 aims tkou?hî. to,^e aIadabl«t but a let- sist upon the same. I would like the 
ies will have to be made during the tar- ! Z rei^!^ed Mr- Davidson conveys reverend gentleman this evening to read

” rsr\ “ ,hefc « U'SÆ'taTs i i, zzm isto be framed upon the same principle as ; ed the camp and ‘bought up. bonded and wine. Noah got drunk on was ntoxicTri 
the present measure, there might be ! lo9,ted everything in sight.” | ing. Now let him go ahead and prove
danger of further deficits. But the new l The samples shown by Messrs. Dier his bold assertion that the Bible teach-
iTn1of1SretvenueatTmeetC aï publiTTe- ThTse from th^fTmou^I ^^^'«^eïof Holï WritT^^®8 him* 

quirements. The present tariff has claim ^ rrinooet“and aro Attracting tioTs “büïif hïïilïshare theïroAeïs

SS ÏÏ‘w6ld" a" ™ , «o» retVS
goia. _____ | revenue. H. S. FAIRALL.

were

were
ten rounds betweenwere

of the free silver issue. proved very spirit 
- was voted as neat an

exhibition of scientific boxing as ever 
was seen in the city. Spa row won the 
n,!ltcPj?vP°ints- scoring 22 to Parker's 

SSTjs’oné was well pleased with the 
evening's amusement.

THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT.

i In his speech at the late banquet in 
Quebec Mr. Laurier said there were 
extremists whose views he did not ex

school settlement 
On one side were those

17.:

EUROPE IS ACTING.

Armenian Situation Discussed in Cham
ber of Deputies.

pect the Manitoba 
would meet, 
who would condemn any concession by 
Manitoba and on the other side those 
who would not be satisfied with any
thing less than the restoration of separ
ate schools as they were in Manitoba. 
The Quebec extremists have been par
ticularly noisy during the last few days, 
informing Mr. Laurier that he is a 
-traitor,” etc. Those of the other var .- 
ety are not likely to be less voluable on 
the other side, and no one need be sur
prised to find among them people who 
were not long since ranting about the 
necessity of “respecting the constitu
tion” and “doing justice to the Manitoba 
minority.” Of course Mr. Laurier does 
not expect to satisfy the immoderates 
of either type, and the sensible peo
ple of the country do not call upon 
him to try. They will be satisfied with 
what Mr. Laurier promised in the fol
lowing passage of his Quebec speech: 
“We have reached a just and equitable 
settlement that will meet the views ot

-

I

Paris, Nov. 4.—In the chamber of de
puties yesterday the minister for foreign 
affairs, M. Hanotaux, madeI

an import-
statement regarding Armenia, in the 

course of which he said: ’The powers 
have done their duty and accord has 
been established among the powers who 
recognized that isolated action must be 
averted and that common action would 
not affect the integrity of Turkey. Dur- 
ng the Czar’s visit a precise exchange 
of views occurred on the points before 
parliament and united Europe will be 
able to snow the Sultbn that he must 
give his subjects security and peace ”

M. Hanotaux also said: “United Fu- 
rope will make the Sultan understand 
IZ ®ot oaly Armenians but Catholics
p"! AfUuSU mafS suffer from the same 
wYl ,£ v6ed :some amelioration, and 
ev L i. the ^rce of these
It win • si- ^ad marnai administration. 
eLrviLhAlrate-.?eans t0 establish order 
cannet Z’fWltb<)ut which the country 

tU1Ue t0 exist It Will de-mand the execution of his promises 
foLÜG*"1 and extension of re- 
tnAAl !eady «ranted; will put an end 
nrknn * ^eprfssions. It will open the 
that th 8nd Wl!1 also Mag home to him 
f , 6 Powers hold him responsible 
for the safety of Europeans.”

ant

-iC<
That veteran

all straightforward and honest men. 1 
know that we have people who believe 
and who hope that we cannot succeed. 
We have all those devout Catholics wtio 
exact that we shall restore everything 
that they had themselves destroyed. We 
do not appeal to those, to the men who 
have traded upon their religion for the- 
past twenty-five years. But we appeal 
to sincere men, Catholic or Protestant. 
We appeal to all Christians who want 
the rights of conscience to be respected 
and who will be satisfied with that. To 
these, I say, that within a few days— 
within a week at the utmost, we shall be 
in a position to announce the terms of 
our settlement. That settlement will he- 
embodied in an act of the legislature of 
Manitoba which will be drawn up and 
carried out by a sympathetic govern
ment.”

and

RENOUNCES HER

Archduchess Maria Dorothea Renounces 
■Her Rights to the Throne.

RIGHTS

Vienna, Nov. 4.—The renunciation
011,, part of Archduchess Maria 

t °f all her rights to succession
e throne of Austria, prior to her 

mage to the Duj,e of Orleans, occur
red at noon to-day at Hofburg in the 
presence of Emperor Francis Joseph, 
the Archduke

! failed in that purpose.

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald enter
tained Hon. J. Israel Tarte at the Win
nipeg Club. The social proclivities of WART) RFT)T«5TRTRTTrrTn<iw
Hugh John have complicatéd the situa- T REDISTRIBUTION,
tion somewhat, for if Mr Tarte is as ‘L° v Editor. Just a word or two
bad as he is painted hv the npon the taxes on improvements and In Canadian Pacific Railway Company
tive nroT! „ A A T Conserva- the Wards By-law. Unlike my friend,. vs. Parkes and Pinchard, argued a
th . , ecen Conservative like Aid. Marchant, I am not a politician, ; couple of days ago, this morning the full
ne Lmeftam s son ought not to fore- neither have I any desire to be one, but court, consisting of McCreight, Walkem

gather with him and with other good I do bke to know and see what I am i and Drake, J.J., allowed the appellants’
Conservatives drink the health of the votlng on" Aid. Marchant in his letter} appeal -with costs, and directed that the 
guest and .sing “For He’s a Jolly Good «AA 3SÈ Td’ gpes on t0 ^ ^at ! trial be had with a jury—the plaintiffs’
Fellow.” Hon. Hugh John Macdrméia Td" l artrldge Proposed a very heavy i counsel upon the delivery of judgment
has nreaehed « aorT,n MaMoD,ld rate on improvements for this year.” asking that the jury be a special one,
studied >h . eb migbt be That’s right; some one had to do it and | it was so directed—the difference in cost
studied with profit by sinners of the it fell to me, but I feel sure the rate- to be borne by the plaintiffs.
Colonist stripe. payers are not so blind as Aid. Mar-

LAW INTELLIGENCE. and ministers.
SEEM TO BE CONFIDENT.

E. V. Bod well, went over to Vancouver
a the Charmer this morning, his moth

er being seriously ill in the Terminai 
City.

From the following announcements 
appearing in the columns of eastern pa
pers it does not appear that there is 
any such uncertainty and lack of busi
ness confidence resulting from the acces
sion of the Liberals to power as some of 
our Conservative contemporaries profess 
to find:

Notice of application for the incorpora
tion of the Willson Carbide Works of 
St. Catharines, Limited, appears in the 
Ontario Gazette. The object is the

A CANDID TORY.■ j
Bj The-Consentvtives had a grand “wa- 

wa” at Toronto, the avowed object being 
to organize the party in Ontario. Per
haps it would be more correct to 
the word “galvanize” in this connection; 
at all events that word would fit in bet
ter with the speeches made at the gath
ering, from that of Sir Charles Tupper 
downwards. The

MIRACLES to-day.
■

William H, White of Portuguese Cove. 
Racked by the Tortures of Rheumatism, 

Is Quickly Relieved and PeriUjMi- 
eotly Cured by the Great South 

American Rheumatic Cure.

use

. McCreight, J., giving his reasons for
chant seems to think they are. I only the judgment of the court said: That 
wish that the rate could be less. Every- with respect to Mr. Davis’ argument 
body knows that the city is in debt, but i that it was only in the cases mentioned 
some do not know that the tax on land ; ia R, 329, and Order XIII., that trial 
is up to the limit, and to meet the by jury could be had, would be 
estimates of expenditure the late on im- struing the rules in a manner outside 
provements had to be raised. There the intention of the framers thereof and 
semes to be no getting away from the language thereof, looking at Order XIII. 
fact, and I ahn sorry that it is so. Now it is found that it covers only cases of 
in regard to the land, I respect the j liquidated demand, liquidated damages 
opinion of those at the board on the j and detinue and actions of such nature
single tax question, but cannot endorse | leaving actions of. tort unreferred to_
all of them. Then again, the question it could not be well argued that the 
comes up every day, “Why dorç’t you language of R, 81, specially called to 

t folks do something on the streets and the attention of the court by Mr. Davi

Archbishop Walsh, speaking jn Tor
onto to the meeting of the Irish Home 
Rulers hoped the lesson of themanufacture of calcium carbide and any 

otter electro-metallurgical substances, “I was a martyr to acute rheumatism 
for years. All the known remedies and 
best doctors were given a trial, but 
nothing ever gave me any permanent 
relief until I obtained your great South 
American Rheumatic Cure, 
done so much for me 
my testimony, that other sufferers from 
the agonies of rheumatism may take 
my advice and try this great remedy. ‘ 
am satisfied it will cure them as it has 
me.”

most pithy observa
tions seem to have been made by Ed
ward Cochrane, M.P. for East North
umberland, who became famous a few 
years ago on account of the practice of 
auctioning off federal offices which 
tained in his constituency. It 
remembered that this matter 
a subject- of inquiry by a house of

success
and content of Irishmen in the British 
colonies under self-government would be 
laid to heart by the British people and 
lead to a final triumph of the Irish cause; 
that the three nationalities might be 
again unitel in heart and affection to 
labor together for the

eon-
the capital to be $200,000.

A Cornwall dispatch to the Montreal 
Star says: “The cotton factories will 
start up on the 1st of November, and 
will run full blast during the winter 
This announcement is a boon to the mill 
operators and merchants of this town, 
as it is a long time since the factory

It has 
that I gladly giveob-

may he 
was made peace, content-" 

ment, unity and strength of the whole 
empire.

1 com-

<a;."

GAR COiH

,pe Pleased at 
of Silver, but 

ProtjectloB:*
:

t Will Have 
' Ing on tbe 

Situation
: ' ’

IIP

London, Nov. 4.—The 
afd to-day makes this st; 
though McKinley is the « 
fiscal policy designed to 
of the United States tq 
there can be no doubt j 
of the free silver candid 
of \satisfaction in this co 

Later in the day the VI 
zette said : “The broke 
selves overwhelmed .the 
morning with orders fi 
dealers on their behalf, 
lie league to-morrow wil: 
festo claiming that McB 
is a victory for internal 
ism, and quoting there® 
plank of the St. .Louis., 
the Glasgow stock excht 
dttstrials were strong on 
election news from the ' 

Paris, Nov. 4.—The e 
United States was watcl 
interest in France and is 
at length,

.Le Paris says: 
reason to rejoice, 
rei^n of acute protect! 
the defeat of bi-metallisi 
is a blow fo bi-metallisn 

Le Temps remarks: 
cans must not think thei 
successful, but the split 
parties- gave the victory 
We shall see if he unders 
ly the signification of wht 
and if he is able to ria 
considerations of party sj 
worthily. represent the 
movement which carried 
er.”

“Eui
Me!

Le Jour anticipates tha 
will he “a cessation of t 
has been let loose on the 
since Bryan was nomini 
has. escaped a great peril 
wisdom of the electors.”

Le Republique says: 
result will be a return 
tion customs regime fre 
land ^nd-Germany will t 
ferers.”

lie Journal des Debats 
result - has delivered i 
great peril. It could n 
of indifference to the get 
humanity that one of t 
most active nations was 
into ruin, and probably 
violent disorder and misj 
the, stoppage of work.- 
McKinley’s success may ! 
ic xestiveness, for his ni 
mousi for the uncomprom 
which, with, the moneta 
contributed to, the real c 
ea. But one must, alw 
wr<*egtit*i
now that the greater e 
avoided.”

Le Soir says: “Gold 1 
day; but unless the gov 
to satisfy the demands oi 
and farming population o 
the movement will end 
away all the dykgs eree 
great gold operators.” ( 
Soir doubts that McKinh 
into office the same spiri 
Cleveland.

Berlin, Nov. 4.—The res 
tions in the United State 
throughout Germany wit 
faction, except by the bi- 
high official of the forei 
“The government is plea 
result: All civilized nat
by the outcome of the e 
ally Germany, owing toi 
important and economic 
the United States.”

The Tageblatt says: 
lias fallen from the breasi 
civilized world. Never 
election inspired similar 
an’s victory would have 
by the enemies of popi! 
over the world. It is 
shadow of McKinley’s 
tariff policy threatens t 
victory, but we hope he 
the error while presiden

The Vossische Zeituna 
downfall of the Amen 
means the downfall of t 
vérités.”

The Neuste Nachrichte 
as the Democrats during 
gime did not abolish the j 
but only slightly lower® 
Republicans will not' rest} 
ley tariff. They must o 
of the influential circles 
own party.” »

Vienna, Nov. 4.—The 
Presse, commenting on tl 
election in the United S 
is doubtful if McKinley 
continue the protective d 
was elected by both pro 
free traders. McKinley] 
the advantage of all oil 
His defeat meant the beg 
eonfusion, which would 
been confined to America

Rome, Nov. 4.—The Oi 
the result in the United ] 
election is a triumph of I 
and of national probity.] 
the cry ‘Long Live Mcl 
be raised not only in the 
but throughout the civilia 
comment1 of the Triune: 
commercial community J 
anxious, but to-day is rel 
reverse of the ideal is fod 
Kinley’s sympathy with C| 
cnee.”

The Roma “Itsays:
that Mr. McKinley’s fori 
take a different course fr 
had prudent policy of., IV 
The Cuban question

perfoexing one 
The Voce dg.,la Vérité i 

h» to Cuba and says: 
tention will henceforth t 
wards the United States, 
the direction of Mr. McKii 
Jth- influence felt in Eurt 
hitherto, not only on the ( 
but on the Eastern quest 

London, Novi 4.—A di 
Press Association from 
that the general opinion 
htcKinley’s election will i

no
grave and
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